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Introduction:Wheat is a staple food that is important to global food security, but

in epidemic years, fungal pathogens can threaten production, quality, and safety

of wheat grain. Globally, one of the most important fungal diseases of wheat is

Fusarium head blight (FHB). This disease can be caused by several different

Fusarium species with known differences in aggressiveness and mycotoxin-

production potential, with the trichothecene toxin deoxynivalenol (DON) and its

derivatives being of particular concern. In North America, the most predominant

species causing FHB is F. graminearum, which has two distinct sub-populations

that are commonly classified into two main chemotypes/genotypes based on

their propensity to form trichothecene derivatives, namely 15-

acetyldeoxynivalenol (15-ADON) and 3-acetyldeoxynivalenol (3-ADON).

Materials and methods: We used a panel of 13 DNA markers to perform

species and ADON genotype identification for 55, 444 wheat kernels from 7,

783 samples originating from across Canada from 2014 to 2020.

Results and discussion: Based on single-seed analyses, we demonstrate the

relationships between Fusarium species and trichothecene chemotype with

sample year, sample location, wheat species (hexaploid and durum wheat),

severity of Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK), and accumulation of DON. Results

indicate that various Fusarium species are present across wheat growing

regions in Canada; however, F. graminearum is the most common species

and 3-ADON the most common genotype. We observed an increase in the

occurrence of the 3-ADON genotype, particularly in the western Prairie

regions. Our data provides important information on special-temporal trends

in Fusarium species and chemotypes that can aid with the implementation of

integrated disease management strategies to control the detrimental effects of

this devastating disease.
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Introduction

Wheat is one of the most widely cultivated cereal crops in the

world and is a major contributor towards global food security

(Shiferaw et al., 2013). In Canada, wheat is sown across

approximately 25 million acres and produces around 35

million tonnes of grain annually, making Canada one of the

world’s largest producers of wheat. Grain production and yield

are important to meet the food demands of our growing

population; however, pests and microbial pathogens can affect

wheat production and contribute to yield loss and reduced

marketability (Figueroa et al., 2018). While over 30 pests and

pathogens have been reported on wheat, Fusarium head blight

(FHB) has been the most detrimental to wheat production and

quality in Canada over the past three decades (Gilbert and

Tekauz, 2000; Simón et al., 2021).

FHB is caused by fungi belonging to the genus Fusarium and

the disease initiates during wheat flowering (anthesis) (Trail,

2009). Infection by the fungi typically begins in the wheat head

or ear, resulting in brownish discolouration at the base of

infected glumes, and as the disease progresses through the

rachis to adjacent spikelets, the entire wheat head or ear can

become prematurely whitened or bleached (Trail, 2009; Brown

et al., 2010). Many kernels from the infected plant are either

immature or have reduced size and a wrinkled and chalky

appearance due to the fungal mycelium. Often, the kernels are

also contaminated with mycotoxins that are produced by the

fungi, such as the type B trichothecene deoxynivalenol (DON),

which pose food safety risks and are regulated in food products

(Chen et al., 2021). Losses due to FHB can be severe, particularly

in epidemic years such as 2016, where losses in Canada due to

reduced yield and mycotoxin contamination resulting from FHB

have been estimated at $1 billion (Dawson, 2016).

While disease symptoms on the wheat plant are relatively

easy to identify, the disease itself can be caused by several

different species of Fusarium, each with its own disease and

mycotoxin profile. Fusarium species such as F. graminearum, F.

avenaceum, F. acuminatum, F. tricinctum, F. crookwellense

(F. cerealis), F. culmorum, F. equiseti, F. pseudograminearum,

F. langsethiae, F. sporotrichioides, and F. poae have all been

reported to cause symptoms usually associated with FHB

(Beccari et al., 2019; Valverde-Bogantes et al., 2020). In

Canada, the occurrence of Fusarium species has not just

changed over decades but also depends on weather conditions

prevailing during growing season. During the 1980s, the species

commonly associated with FHB were Fusarium avenaceum, F.

acuminatum and F. sporotrichioides, which were prevalent in

Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while F. graminearum was

generally reported in eastern Canada and southern Manitoba

but rarely in Saskatchewan or Alberta (Clear and Patrick, 1990).

However, these species are considered to be less aggressive than

F. graminearum, resulting in reduced severity, or percentage of

infected seeds when disease occurs (Beccari et al., 2019;
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Valverde-Bogantes et al., 2020). Since then, there has been a

gradual shift away from these species in western Canada and

towards F. graminearum, which is currently the predominant

cause of FHB in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta (Kelly

et al., 2015; Valverde-Bogantes et al., 2020). In parallel, disease

incidence has also been gradually increasing since the 1980s and

1990s, possibly due to the emergence of more aggressive

genotypes of F. graminearum that are able to outcompete

other species and strains (Walkowiak et al., 2015; Valverde-

Bogantes et al., 2020).

Many Fusarium species are able to produce trichothecene

mycotoxins but the chemical structure can vary based on

differences in the biosynthetic genes required for their

production (Kimura et al., 2007). The most common

trichothecene found in Canada is DON but others can be

produced, such as nivalenol (NIV), NX, T2 and H-T2 (Kimura

et al., 2007; Varga et al., 2015). However, some species, such as F.

avenaceum, lack the biosynthetic genes and do not produce

trichothecenes (Lysøe et al., 2014). Variation in trichothecene

production can also occur within species; for example, F.

graminearum can produce 15-acetyldeoxynivalenol (15-

ADON) or 3-acetyldeoxynivalenol (3-ADON) depending on

which allele is present for the biosynthetic gene Tri8, which

encodes a trichothecene C-3 esterase (Alexander et al., 2011).

While in both cases, the trichothecene becomes deacetylated in-

planta to become DON, 15-ADON and 3-ADON producers are

distinct mycotoxin phenotypes that belong to different

trichothecene chemotypes (Kelly et al., 2015). Given the

positive correlation between F. graminearum genetic

population (i.e. NA1/NA2) and trichothecene chemotype, they

could be considered as genotypes as well, with 3-ADON

producers (predominantly members of NA2) considered more

aggressive than 15-ADON producers (predominantly members

of NA1) (Ward et al., 2008; Walkowiak et al., 2015; Oghenekaro

et al., 2021).

Disease monitoring programs are critical to understanding

the disease and toxin potential of FHB pathogens, and to equip

agronomists and plant breeders with the information needed to

mitigate the disease. To expand on our monitoring efforts, we

have examined individual Fusarium damaged kernels (FDKs) to

identify the species and trichothecene genotype of Fusarium.

Traditional identification processes involve growing an axenic

isolate of the fungus and the microscopic examination of the

pure culture for pigments as well as mycelial and conidial

morphology (Summerell and Leslie, 2006). However, with the

advent of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and the availability

of whole genome sequences, rapid DNA-based PCR methods

have been developed and used for Fusarium species and

trichothecene genotype determination (Nicholson et al., 1998;

Turner et al., 1998; Waalwijk et al., 2004; Wilson et al., 2004; Yli-

Mattila et al., 2004; Klemsdal and Elen, 2006; Nicolaisen et al.,

2009; Nielsen et al., 2012; Khudhair et al., 2014). Using these

assays in nano-well format, we performed DNA-based testing on
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55, 444 wheat kernels from 7, 783 samples originating from

across Canada from 2014 to 2020. Our survey provides robust

data on the occurrence and frequency of the pathogen species

and genotypes causing FHB across Canadian provinces and

western Canadian crop districts.
Materials and methods

Sample collection and quality evaluation

Wheat samples were received as part of the Canadian Grain

Commission’s annual Harvest Sample Program (CGC-HSP).

Instructions were provided to producers to take many small

samples of moving grain during storage bin filling or truck

unloading to prepare a bulk sample of approximately 800 g. Bulk

samples were cleaned on a Carter Dockage Tester before visually

inspected for the presence of FDKsbygrain inspectors. The severity

ofFusariumdamage,measuredas themass ratioofFDKinasample

(m/m), was determined for each sample using a subsample of

approximately 100 g. The subsample was obtained by dividing the

bulk sample using a Boerner divider, to avoid a biased subsample.

For samples with trace amounts of FDK, where FHB is present but

severitywas less than0.01%, severitywas recorded as zero, but FDK

were still sampled. All individual FDK were then isolated from the

sample for DNA testing, inmost cases, multiple FDKwere isolated

and tested from each sample. In total, 55, 444wheat kernels from 7,

783 samples were isolated for testing.
Deoxynivalenol testing

For samples from2018-2020, sampleswere cleaned on aCarter

Dockage Tester as per the Official Grain Grading Guide of the

Canadian Grain Commission (Canadian Grain Commission,

2021a). A Boerner divider was used to prepare a sub-sample of

250 ± 50 g, which was then ground with a Perten Lab Mill 3100.

Sampleswere incrementally sampled toobtain a test portionof 50±

0.1 g. Test portions were analyzed for DON using the Neogen

Reveal Q lateral flow device and Raptor reader according to the

manufacturer’s supplied test instructions. Briefly, ultra-pure water

was added to the sample, the mixture was shaken and an aliquot

centrifuged, followed by addition with diluent and quantitative

analysis. Results below the limit of detection (< 0.3 mg/kg) were

recorded as 0 mg/kg, while results above the upper working limit

(> 6.0 mg/kg) were recorded as 6.01 mg/kg for statistical analyses.
DNA extraction of FDK and high-
throughput qPCR

FDK isolated from the CGC-HSP were subjected to DNA

isolation and high-throughput quantitative PCR (HT-qPCR) for
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the identification of Fusarium species and trichothecene

genotypes, which were taken to be analyzed using high-

throughput quantitative PCR (HT-qPCR). DNA extraction of

FDK from wheat samples was done as described previously

(Perry and Lee, 2015). Briefly, kernels were soaked in water

overnight, then ground in 96 well plates using a Retsch Mixer

Mill (frequency of 30 Hz for 6 minutes). Next, lysis buffer (288

mM NaCl, 10 mM SDS 0.1%, 200 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 25

mM EDTA) was added to each well, which was followed by

additional grinding (frequency of 30 Hz for 1 minute). Samples

were then centrifuged and the supernatant were combined with

isopropanol for DNA precipitation, which were then

resuspended in elution buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5).

DNA samples were tested for species and trichothecene

genotype using HT-qPCR by the Takara SmartChip system.

The HT-qPCR system was run using the MyDesign format with

a sample count of 216. The primer panel consisted of 13 markers

that have been previously reported to be specific to Fusarium

species or trichothecene genotypes (Table 1). For each sample,

6.4 μL of DNA was combined with 6.4 μL of Roche 2X

Lightcycler 480 SYBR Green I Master Mix in a microtiter

plate, mixed, and centrifuged. Next, 500 nM of primers were

combined with the same SYBR Green master mix as above and

added to separate wells of the same microtiter plate. After that, as

per manufacturers’ instructions (Takara), samples and assays

were dispensed into the 5, 184 nanowell reaction chip

(SmartChip) using the multi-sample-nano-dispenser (MSND)

followed by sealing and loading onto the SmartCycler (Takara)

using the protocol: MyDesign_SYBR_GX_Protocol_RevD. Data

was exported for further analysis.
Data analysis

HT-qPCR data was filtered to remove samples with missing

data and for data with Ct values greater than 32 (Table 1). Wheat

samples originating from Ontario, Quebec, and New Brunswick

were combined to form one group, eastern Provinces (Figure 1).

As there is no specific primer targeting F. acuminatum, we use

the primer for F. avenaceum or F. acuminatum or F. tricinctum

as an indirect detection for F. acuminatum (Table 1; Waalwijk

et al., 2004). Since F. acuminatum detection is indirect, these

identifications are considered putative. If there was a positive

amplification for the primer with the F. avenaceum primer, it

was considered a positive hit for F. avenaceum, if there was a

positive amplification for the primer with the F. tricinctum

primer, it is considered a positive hit for F. tricinctum.

However, if there was a positive amplification only for the

non-specific primer capturing F. avenaceum or F. acuminatum

or F. tricinctum, it was considered a putative hit for F.

acuminatum . When examining ADON genotypes of

F. graminearum, data was subsetted for kernels with F.

graminearum presence.
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Data analysis, organization, and statistics were done using R

version 4.1.2 (R Core Team, 2022) and R packages dplyr

(Wickham et al., 2014), tidyr (Wickham, 2017), car (Fox et al.,

2012), MASS (Ripley, 2011), multcomp (Hothorn et al., 2016),

and emmeans (Russell, 2019).Data visualizationwasdoneusingR

packages ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016), ggthemes (Arnold, 2019),

ggpubr (Kassambara, 2020), forcats (Wickham, 2019), cowplot

(Wilke, 2019), and ggfortify (Horikoshi et al., 2016). As the data

distribution was not normal (Shapiro-Wilk test: p< 0.05), non-

parametric tests were implemented. A Kendall’s tau correlation

test was used to determine the relationship of species presence

with FDK severity, which is represented by the percentage of FDK

in a sample on amass basis (Supplementary Table 1). Generalized

linearmodels (GLM)were used to assess species presence by year,

province, and crop districts. A Poisson distribution with a log link

function was used to fit the model, followed by a one-way

ANOVA (Supplementary Table 2). Species diversity of each

sample was determined by Shannon’s diversity index using the

R package microbiome (Lahti and Shetty, 2017). Shannon’s

diversity index (H) measures species diversity in a sample, by

examining the proportion of each species in a sample (pi):

H =   −opi �   ln(pi)
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For thismodel, a higher value of the index signifies higher species

diversity, while a lower value depicts lower diversity, and zero

indicates the presence of one species in the sample. A Wilcoxon

rank sum test was used to examine differences between years and

provinces.A two-proportion z-testwas used to compare proportions

of the different ADON genotypes in hexaploid and durum wheat.
Analysis of environmental data

Historical weather data from Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

and southwestern crop districts of Saskatchewan were obtained by

the publicly available database from Environment Climate Change

Canada between 2014-2020 for the months of July and August

(Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2022). Mean estimates

of total precipitation (P) for each province and for the southwestern

crop districts of Saskatchewan were taken across weather stations

for July and August of each year.
Results

Wheat is grown across western and eastern Canada, primarily

towards the southern regions (Figure 1A); however, most wheat
TABLE 1 Primer sequences of each Fusarium species and ADON genotype used in this study.

Species/genotype Primer Sequences (5’ to 3’) Primer reference

F. avenaceum GCTAATTCTTAACTTACTAGGGGCC
CTGTAATAGGTTATTTACATGGGCG

Turner et al., 1998

F. avenaceum or
F. acuminatum or F. tricinctum

CCATCGCCGTGGCTTTC
CAAGCCCACAGACACGTTGT

Waalwijk et al., 2004

F. crookwellense (F. cerealis) AGTGCCACCATCCCACACG
CTGTTCGATGTGAACCAATCGA

Waalwijk et al., 2004

F. culmorum TTGATCAAACCATCATCATC
AGAAAGGGTTAGAATCATGC

Klemsdal and Elen, 2006

F. equiseti CACCGTCATTGGTATGTTGTCATC
TGTTAGCATGAGAAGGTCATGAGTG

Nicolaisen et al., 2009

F. graminearum ACAGATGACAAGATTCAGGCACA
TTCTTTGACATCTGTTCAACCCA

Nicholson et al., 1998

CCATTCCCTGGGCGCT
CCTATTGACAGGTGGTTAGTGACTGG

Nicolaisen et al., 2009

15-ADON GTTTCGATATTCATTGGAAAGCTAC
CAAATAAGTATCGTCTGAAATTGGAAA

Nielsen et al., 2012

3-ADON AACATGATCGGTGAGGTATCGA
CCATGGCGCTGGGAGTT

Nielsen et al., 2012

F. langsethiae CAAAGTTCAGGGCGAAAACT
TACAAGAAGACGTGGCGATAT

Wilson et al., 2004

F. poae ACCGAATCTCAACTCCGCTTT
GTCTGTCAAGCATGTTAGCACAAGT

Nicolaisen et al., 2009

F. pseudogramineareum CAAGTTTGATCCAGGGTAATCC
GCTGTTTCTCTTAGTCTTCCTCA

Khudhair et al., 2014

F. sporotrichioides CCGCGCCCCGTAAAACG
ACTGTGTTTGCACACAGATC

Yli-Mattila et al., 2004

F. tricinctum TTGGTATGTTGTCACTGTCTCACACTAT
TGACAGAGATGTTAGCATGATGCA

Nicolaisen et al., 2009
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production occurs in the western Canadian provinces of Alberta,

Saskatchewan, and Manitoba (Figure 1B). We sampled grain

across Canada, collected FDK, and tested for the Fusarium

species and F. graminearum trichothecene genotype frequency

by HT-qPCR. From 2014 to 2020, between 359 to 1, 808 samples

with FDKwere assessed each year (Table 2). In total, 7, 783 unique

samples were tested; 6, 963 were hexaploid wheat, 793 were

durum wheat, and 27 were wheat samples where the wheat class

was unknown. Most of the samples had multiple FDK, and several

kernels from each sample were tested individually for Fusarium

species and ADON genotype identification, with between 1, 247 to

11, 763 FDK tested each year (Table 2). In total, 55, 444 FDK were

tested; 47, 923 were hexaploid wheat kernels, 7, 336 were durum

wheat kernels, and 185 kernels were from samples where the

wheat class was unknown.
Frontiers in Fungal Biology 05
F. graminearum is the predominant
causal agent of FDK in wheat in Canada

While there was some variation in Fusarium species over the

years, the predominant species detected was F. graminearum

(Figure 2A; 81%). Between 75.31% and 94.79% of FDK tested in

each year had presence of F. graminearum¸ with reduced levels

of F. graminearum being observed in 2016. Curiously, this is also

an epidemic year where high incidence and severity of FHB was

reported (Table 2) (Dawson, 2016). The second most common

species detected was F. avenaceum (10.39%), followed by F.

acuminatum (5.18%). These species were also commonly

detected in 2016, where species diversity was highest – i.e.

there was the greatest number of unique species present

(Figures 2A, B; Shannon’s diversity index = 0.813). Some of
A

B

FIGURE 1

Map of Canada. (A) Wheat samples were obtained from western (blue) and eastern (gold) Canada. (B) Most of the samples were from the
western Canadian provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, which are organized into different crop districts based on growing
conditions and geography.
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the most recent years (2018-2020), which had environmental

conditions that were less conducive to disease than 2016, had the

highest levels of F. graminearum and the lowest species diversity

within samples (Figures 2A, B; p< 0.005, Wilcoxon rank

sum test).

Fusarium species also varied across provinces in Canada.

The most pronounced difference in species composition was that

of Alberta, which had 46.2% of the samples being F.

graminearum (Figure 2C). In Alberta, we observed increased

species diversity (Shannon’s diversity index = 1.308), comprising

of 29.9% F. avenaceum, 16.23% F. acuminatum (putative), 3.58%

F. culmorum, and 2.76% F. poae (Figure 2C). This pattern of

reduced F. graminearum in Alberta was consistent across all

years (Figure 3A) and crop districts (Supplemental Figure 1),
Frontiers in Fungal Biology 06
and resulted in higher species diversity (Figure 3B, Supplemental

Figure 2). The high sample count and diversity within Alberta in

2016 may be partially responsible for the observed levels of

species other than F. graminearum in 2016 (Figure 2A). Being an

epidemic year, where environmental conditions were conducive

to infection, disease may have overwhelmed the plants, thereby

allowing more opportunity for other species in the region to

cause infection. In contrast to Alberta, Manitoba had the highest

percentage of F. graminearum at 90.02% (Figure 2C) and this

pattern was consistent across most years (Figure 3C) and most

crop districts (Supplemental Figure 1), resulting in the lowest

species diversity (Figure 3C, Supplemental Figure 2; Shannon’s

diversity index = 0.473). Historically, Manitoba also had greater

incidence of FHB; this may be in part due to the aggressiveness
TABLE 2 Total number of wheat samples and Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) assessed for each test year, and median FHB severity (% m/m) and
mean DON (mg/kg) for wheat samples tested by CGC-HSP beginning from 2018-2020.

Year Wheat Samples Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) FHB Severity (% m/m) DON (mg/kg)

2014 1, 635 11, 516 1.10 (0-15.9) –

2015 1, 808 14, 245 0.77 (0-16.2) –

2016 1, 184 11, 299 1.70 (0.01-100) –

2018 359 3, 072 0.20 (0.02-2.3) 0.74 (0-5.8)

2019 1, 399 9, 320 0.50 (0-5) 0.43 (0-6)

2020 1, 150 5, 992 0.30 (0-7.5) 0.70 (0-6.01)
In brackets () showing the range of FHB severity and DON for each year.
A B

DC

FIGURE 2

Relative abundance and species diversity of Fusarium species in Canada from 2014-2016, 2018-2020. (A) Relative abundance of different
Fusarium species in Fusarium damaged kernels (n) by year. (B) Species diversity of different Fusarium species in wheat samples with FDK (n) by
year. (C) Relative abundance of different Fusarium species in Fusarium damaged kernels (n) by Canadian provinces. (D) Relative abundance of
different Fusarium species in Fusarium damaged kernels (n) across Canadian provinces. Relative abundance is the proportion of species-specific
positive qPCR test results out of the total positive test results. Asterisks (*) signify putative F. acuminatum. Species diversity is Shannon’s diversity
index based on the proportions of species for each sample.
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of F. graminearum, which is most common in Manitoba, in

conjunction with increased moisture conditions relative to

Alberta and southwestern Saskatchewan. When looking more

closely within crop districts, we observed that some of the crop

districts in southwestern Saskatchewan, such as 4A, 4B, 3BN,

and 3BS also had much lower levels of F. graminearum that were

similar to Alberta, which also shares similar growing

environments (Supplemental Figure 1; Supplemental Figure 2).

While overall levels were low (< 1% of FDK analyzed), we did

detect some of the least common causes of FDK, such as F.

langsethiae, F. equiseti, F. pseudograminearum, F. crookwellense, F.

tricinctum, and F. sporotrichioides, but our results indicate that

these are not common on Canadian wheat grain (Figures 2A, C).

Many of these other species were detected in eastern Canadian

provinces, as well as parts of Alberta and Saskatchewan, which

likely contributed to the broader diversity observed in those

samples (Figures 2B, D, Supplemental Figure 2).

In summary, it is possible that the diversity observed in each

year is rooted in a combination of many factors, including the

overall disease incidence and health of the host plants,

geographic location and previous inoculum levels, the

environmental conditions during the establishment and

progression of disease, the genetics and level of resistance of
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the cultivars being grown, and other on-farm disease

management practices (Gilbert and Haber, 2013). While F.

graminearum remains the dominant species in most growing

regions, other species continue to persist in the environment.
Variation in mycotoxin accumulation and
trichothecene genotypes

Samples from the CGC-HSP survey from 2018 to 2020

containing kernels that tested positive for the different

Fusarium species were also analyzed for accumulation of

DON. While DON concentrations were generally low, with

annual average DON concentrations from the samples tested

in this study ranging from 0.43 to 0.74 mg/kg (Table 2), we

observed differences in DON concentrations based on the

Fusarium species we detected in the sample (Figure 4). On

average, samples containing F. graminearum had the greatest

concentrations of DON, followed by other known trichothecene

producers, such as F. sporotrichioides and F. culmorum (Kimura

et al., 2007). Samples containing species that are not known to

produce trichothecenes, such as F. avenaceum, had much lower

concentrations of DON (Figure 4) (Lysøe et al., 2014). However,
A

B

C

FIGURE 3

Relative abundance in kernels and species diversity in wheat samples of Fusarium species in western Canadian provinces across all years. (A)
Relative abundance and species diversity of Fusarium species in Alberta. (B) Relative abundance and species diversity of Fusarium species in
Saskatchewan. (C) Relative abundance and species diversity of Fusarium species in Manitoba. Asterisks (*) signify putative F. acuminatum.
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the bulked samples often contained several FDK, including those

that were infected by other species that do produce DON; as a

result, many of these samples still had detectable levels of DON.

Kernels containing F. graminearum were also tested using

HT-qPCR to determine if they belonged to either the 15-ADON

or 3-ADON genotype (Figure 5). Generally, the proportion of

the genotypes in each sample varied by location, with crop

districts in Manitoba and Saskatchewan having a predominance

of the 3-ADON genotype (Figure 5). Isolates that produce 3-

ADON have been previously reported to be, on average, more

aggressive than those that produce 15-ADON and may be

outcompeting other isolates as the population that produces 3-

ADON expands westward (Ward et al., 2008; Walkowiak et al.,

2015). We observed a trend where the proportion of samples
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testing positive for 15-ADON declined over our testing period,

particularly in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and eastern Canada

(Figure 6). This was met with a corresponding increase in the

number of samples testing positive for the 3-ADON genotype

(Figure 6). However, we observed that the 15-ADON genotype is

the most predominant ADON genotype in eastern Canada

(Figure 6). Given that the 3-ADON genotype has been present

in eastern Canada for over a decade, it is possible that the

correlation between genetic population of F. graminearum and

trichothecene genotype is more balanced and that interactions

between the pathogen, a broader range of host crops, and the

environment are contributing to population dynamics between

chemotypes (Ward et al., 2008; Gilbert et al., 2014). Many

samples contained kernels that tested positive for either
FIGURE 4

Mean DON (mg/kg) detected from CGC-HSP by different Fusarium species present in wheat samples. Asterisks (*) signify putative F. acuminatum.
FIGURE 5

Proportion of ADON genotypes in each sample by western Canadian crop district. Each vertical bar represents a single sample where multiple
FDK were tested. Samples corresponding to crop districts in Alberta (top left), Manitoba (top right), and Saskatchewan (bottom) contained
kernels that were positive for 15-ADON (blue), 3-ADON (red), or both genotypes (yellow).
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ADON genotypes (52.55%), suggesting that both chemotypes

are often coexisting in the same field; however, only 3.6% of all

FDK analyzed kernels tested positive for both ADON genotypes,

suggesting that while both are present in the field, one may be

dominating on a given plant/kernel (Figures 5, 6). In general,

there was no difference in the severity of infection of a sample

nor the amount of DON detected in relation to the ADON

genotype(s) present on the FDK in samples (Figure 7).
Differences in Fusarium species and
ADON genotypes between hexaploid and
durum wheat

While hexaploid wheat is grown across western and eastern

Canadian provinces, durum wheat is mostly grown in the drier

regions of Alberta and southwestern Saskatchewan. As a result,

there is a combination of factors that may be contributing to

Fusarium species and ADON genotype distribution, disease

incidence and severity, and DON accumulation. In general,

there was higher F. graminearum levels in hexaploid wheat

compared to durum wheat, particularly in 2015 and 2016,

with higher levels of F. avenaceum and F. accuminatum in

durum wheat (Figure 8). This may partially explain the

increased levels of these species in Alberta and southwestern

Saskatchewan, which is the primary growing region of durum
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(Figure 2; Supplemental Figure 1). It may also partially explain

the observed levels of species other than F. graminearum in

2016, the FHB epidemic year in Canada (Figure 3). It is unclear

why durum wheat has higher levels of species other than F.

graminearum when compared to hexaploid wheat. While durum

wheat is known to be more susceptible than hexaploid wheat to

FHB, the different environmental growing conditions and

inoculum levels of fungal species in those areas likely also have

a role in disease incidence (Haile et al., 2019). Inoculum levels

from previous crops, like peas and lentils, in the main growing

areas of durum wheat might contribute the high variation of

Fusarium species and the high levels of Fusarium avenaceum. F.

avenaceum is the main causal agent of root rot diseases in peas

and lentil in western Canada (Chatterton et al., 2019).

Previously, it was reported that the F. graminearum ADON

genotype had an effect on aggressiveness towards durum and

hexaploid wheat, where the 3-ADON genotype was more

aggressive on hexaploid wheat, and the 15-ADON genotype

was more aggressive on durum wheat (Ruan et al., 2021). We

observed hexaploid wheat to have a higher proportion of the 3-

ADON genotype than durum wheat (p< 0.05, two-sample

proportion z-test), and durum wheat to have higher

proportion of the 15-ADON genotype than hexaploid wheat

(p< 0.05, two-sample proportion z-test). However, our results

suggest that there is no difference in the level of FHB severity

between samples that contained either or both ADON genotypes
A B

FIGURE 6

The proportion of different trichothecene genotypes present in wheat kernels across years. The proportion of kernels testing positive for 15-
ADON (top), 3-ADON (middle), or both (bottom) for (A) hexaploid wheat, and (B) durum wheat.
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with respect to hexaploid wheat or durum wheat (Figure 7A).

We hypothesize that the growing regions of Alberta and

southwestern Saskatchewan, where durum is grown, are still

undergoing a shift in pathogen population towards the NA2

population (predominantly 3-ADON producers). This is

supported by a temporal shift, where in both hexaploid wheat

and durum wheat, we are seeing an increase in the levels of the 3-

ADON genotype across sample years (Figure 6). It is possible

that differences in isolate aggressiveness towards cultivars and

species exist, but this may be difficult to parse when the

environments and inoculum levels also vary. One difference

we did observe was an increase in both FHB severity and DON

in durum wheat relative to hexaploid wheat, supporting a known

gap in resistance that exists in durum wheat, which we observe

seems to be independent of ADON genotype (p< 0.05; two-

sample proportion z test) (Figure 7). Nevertheless, from a

breeding and disease management perspective, cultivar specific
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differences in infection likely exist and should be continued to

be explored.
Discussion

Pathogen populations and disease pressure are constantly in

flux as new species and strains emerge, on-farm management

practices change, new cultivars are registered, and climate

changes. FHB is an important disease of cereals, affecting grain

yield, quality and food safety. Our study provides a robust outlook

into the current status of Fusarium species and chemotype

distribution in Canada for this important disease across years

and locations/environments (Figure 1; Supplementary Table S3,

Supplementary Figure 3).

In the 1980s, FHB was rarely observed, but when it was,

species such as F. avenaceum, F. acuminatum, and F.
A

B

FIGURE 7

The FHB severity and DON levels for samples with kernels testing positive for different ADON genotypes. The boxes represent the interquartile
range (IQR; 25% percentile, median, 75% percentile), the whiskers representing the highest and lowest values within the boundaries of 1.5 × IQR,
and dots above the box and whisker plots signify outliers. (A) FHB severity (%) for samples containing kernels testing positive for either or both
ADON genotypes. (B) DON (mg/kg) for samples containing kernels testing positive for either or both DON genotypes.
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sporotrichioides were more frequently reported, which eventually

shifted towards F. graminearum (Clear and Patrick, 1990;

Turkington et al., 2011). In Alberta, F. graminearum remained

uncommon, even into the 2000s (Turkington et al., 2011). We

report that the predominant species now found in all Canadian

growing regions, including Alberta, is F. graminearum. However,

other species remain common across Canada and species diversity

was greatest in Alberta and in southwestern Saskatchewan. These

species are not new to Canada and are available through the

culture collections at the Canadian Grain Commission as well as

the national collection at Agriculture and Agri-Food

Canada (DAOM).

The greater species diversity in Alberta and southwestern

Saskatchewan is interesting and is likely due to a combination of

several factors. Historically, these areas experience less FHB

incidence, especially compared to Manitoba; which may have

delayed the shift towards higher incidence of F. graminearum.

The reduced disease in these areas is likely, in part, due to lower

precipitation, since increased moisture and humidity are major

contributors to FHB (Supplementary Table 3, Supplementary

Figure 3) (Trail, 2009). Since FHB severity is lower in these areas,

it is also preferred for the production of durum wheat, which is

generally more susceptible to infection than hexaploid wheat.

The most common varieties for hexaploid and durum wheat

currently grown in Canada are AAC Brandon (moderately

resistant to FHB) and Transcend (moderately susceptible to

FHB), respectively (Canadian Grain Commission, 2021b). We

also observed increased Fusarium species diversity in durum
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wheat when compared to hexaploid wheat, but this may also be

due to growing location and inoculum availability.

In terms of F. graminearum ADON genotype, we observed a

trend of a continued shift towards the 3-ADON genotype, which is

now the most dominant ADON genotype in western Canada,

though the 15-ADON genotype is more common in eastern

Canada. While occurrence of the 3-ADON genotype is

increasing, we did not observe a corresponding increase in FHB

severity or DON associated with the 3-ADON genotype. Note that

other trichotheceneswerenot tested in this study as they are seldom

associated with F. graminearum and are not as abundant in

Canadian wheat as DON. Previously, reports have indicated that

isolates that produce 3-ADON are more aggressive and produce

more trichothecenes in planta; however, our results indicate that

this may not be the case when averaged across many field

environments/locations, years, and cultivars (Supplementary

Figures 3, 4; Supplementary Tables 3, 4) (Walkowiak et al., 2015;

Ruan et al., 2021). This suggests that there may be specific host

genotype by pathogen genotype by environment interactions that

are contributing to situation specific differences in disease and toxin

production that warrants further investigation.

Our studywas able to uniquely study large numbers of samples

using PCR-based methods. The method we used has advantages

over traditional microscopy and morphology based methods in

terms of cost and throughput. However, in large-scale studies such

as ours, the possibility also exists for errors that may arise from

primer specificity or DNA quality. While our study provides

support for previously reported trends of increasing levels of F.
A

B

FIGURE 8

Relative abundance and diversity of Fusarium species in (A) hexaploid and (B) durum wheat across years. Asterisks (*) signify putative F. acuminatum.
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graminearum and the 3-ADON chemotype, it is also important to

complement such genotypic studies with additional validation

studies. This may be particularly important for some species,

such as F. langsethiae, that were only detected in a few FDK out

of the 55, 444 tested, as well as F. acuminatum, for which we

performed indirect putative identifications.

In summary, it is likely that the species and chemotypediversity

we observed in each year and location is rooted in a combination of

many factors, including the overall disease incidence and health of

the host plants, inoculum levels, the environmental conditions

during the establishment and progression of disease, the genetics

and level of resistance of the cultivars being grown, and other on-

farm disease management practices (Gilbert and Haber, 2013).

While reduced moisture and precipitation in some regions may

havedelayed shifts in species and chemotypes, these shifts appear to

be on-going. In years where precipitation is high, there is also the

possibility of widespread epidemics, such as in 2016

(Supplementary Figure 3; Supplementary Table 3). It is therefore

prudent tocontinue todevelopnewcultivars that are resistant to the

latest pathogen populations. Disease monitoring and targeted

studies into the factors contributing changes in pathogen

populations are important to equip producers, agronomists, and

breederswith the latest targets for diseasemanagement, particularly

in the context of intensified agriculture and climate change.
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